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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

Hippodrome..Littie Bluebird Company!
Photoplays.

Kelson Mysterious Miss Terry
Dixie Quo Vadis I
Princess Tie Square Deceiver!

Minstrelsy.
Grant Elks' Benefit!

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
Hippodrome.Picture.

.. . !
SOMETIMES the orchestral accoa- !

paniment to the photoplay reach-
es weird and incongruous heights

' of medley, as illustrated by an inci-j
dent told recently by Marshall Xeilau

" who Is Mary Pickford's director in Art- j
craft Pictures. Mr. Neilan visited a

..motion picture theatre in a Southern :

city recently where the musical accompanimentswere rendered ou a

hurdy-gurdy piano of the tin-pan variety.The drama had reached the
.i ,,r

point of tender patr.os. nu «-s

the play was dytoig very, very drataaii- f
cally. while the others of tlie cast

wer» weeping at his bedside. Just as J

the dying hero said his last words, tlie

hurdy-gurdy burst forth in a, perfeel.

frenzy of the song, "Good-Byc, Girls.
"*'»»> Thrftmrh " J

Billle Burke Pleases Nelson Patrons.

Delightful, piquant. Billie Burke, in

Iter latest Paramount picture. "The

Mysterious Miss Terry." showing a: ;
the. Nelson, is as -whimsically charm-

as ever and from the very vfirst:
scene that flashes across the screen,
the picture holds the breathless attca-1
tion and interest of the spectator.

Billie Burke, as Mavis Terry, clev- j
eriy demonstrated a novel method of;

both Happiness.and a Hus- '.,
band. The latter she does by a pro- j
cess of elimination.that is: she goes.!
incognito to a nearby boarding-house"

-' where she takes up the life of an ordlnaryworking girl although she is
In reality an heiress. Here she meets
three young men who promptly fall in

love with her.
~*"2sch oirheiu is poor and straggling
for a living, although far superior to .

the types of idle young men she ha*
known in her former sphere. Finding
out the secret ambitions of each she':
is able to gratify them ami thus dls-!1
cover which is really worth while and 1

in earnest. J i

.».

"Girl of My Heart" Praised.
The "Wheeling Register devotes confsider.ibie space to a review oi "Cirl

| of My Heart." the attraction comins
to the Crnnd Saturday, aud which,
plttysd in the Ohio river city a tea ;

days ago. An excerpt frum the articie :

reads:
But those who witnessed

} Perry J. Kelly's 'Girl or Mr Heart.' in
the Court theatre last night left fee;-
ingthst lliey had nut od afiry.-ereror more entertaining musical
comedy this season. :

"Beautiful costumes, splendid settings.and "vivacious girls are factors
* that tend to force the "Giri of My
Heart* 'over the top" as one of the nm-

steal successes of this martini period
« jijss Kda Anu I.uke as Ma-. '

^ bel Splendid president of the Eccett-'
trie club, leads Jack Thundered, her
fiancee, portrayed h.y Vcrtner Saxron.;
a merry chase in his courtship. Mir.s :

'

Lake is Fcrrv J. Kelly's selection tor;
his leading lady o? *Giri of My Ilea: '.'
and to say that, he has taste is putting
It mildly. In addition to Miss I^ukc and '

Mr. JSaxtoii. the remainder of the car-t:
have all been well selected and evenly
balanced.
"Miss Luke's costumes are a rove i

* latlon in beanty and dc-jgn. The light
comedy veins ere amazingly carried

[ out by Mariali For.'. herbain and Ilcze.
r M«t» Featheebnin. a model married
V pair, -by Lois Arnold and Charles '

^
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in accomplishing mis purpuse. iui

determined young heroine involves
herself in many thrilling and humor- '

oua sitantians such as a narrow es-;

cape from beicg arrested for robbing:;
her own honee. and later for giving ,:
away seme of her ov.-r. gorgeous gownv..
Humorous episode and thrilling adven-'
ture follbw in rapid succession upon ;
the heels o? each ether until a fascinatingand unexpected denouement taVes
place which c.ears the atmosphere and I
gives just the right "happy ending."

... - ... i!
<44HU«Dira company in nsw am.

The final progrr-m of the present on
1

gagemeat will be staged by Harrow's
Little Bluebird Company at the IIii.
podrome today. Jack Facsuuy will ap-i ,

pear in blackface and tbe role ho as- (

> somes bids fair to outshine anything
he has /hus far offered. There will be ;:
specialties by the other members of;
the troupe, but no repetition or any- i
thine that had been previously pre-: t

seated. Miss Ziegier bas sonic choice
vocal selection?. ar.U Johnny tinead
and Gladys Clark will appoar in a Uou- l

ble act and also in individual specialty t
numbers. Bll.'y Fcnton. the Irish v

bSritohc. has some ctcccilont vocal'1
numbers that are new to Hippodrome <

audiences. Irvin Bodie. who is most. i

conspicuous in the Bluebird "Har- j )
mony Trio," is also a featured ra»ai-. |
ber of the cast. The chorus will bo
decked out in new wardrobe, and the
real treat of the week seems to be in !

" the final program. "j i
_ I i
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the fighting and was badly wounded it
bccu awarded the highest decoration:

She Is shown in the photograph,
I

Myers. But the quaint comedy of the:
English fails upou Wm. J. McCarthy'
is Archie Dipp and Casper Bauer, as

James, his valet. Miss Florence
Beresi'ord.as Dreamy Doll, a rival of,
Jack Thunderer's hand handles her
part cleverly and In her songs quitecaptivatedthe audience.
"The costuming cf tile chares sur

passed the fondest expectations of tfco
audience. They wcro pretty and beau-;
rifuliy designed and proved beyond;
doubt they -were made by an artivt.
"The song numbers v.-hich rendwichedthe play numerous times were liveivand ratchv."

.5. #:
Harold Loekwood at Princess.
A five-act Metro Wondcrplay Is j

schednled at the Princess today and
tomorrow in which Harold Lockvood
is starred. The story is reptcte wun

fascinating t"eatnrc3 and is called "The
Square Deceiver."

« .

Sscond Day of "Quo Vadis."
The second and final day's showing

>f "Quo Vadis" is on at. the Dixie to-!
lav.
The scene is Rome in the time of

\"ero. most cormpt of the Caesars,
when the Eternal city was the meltingpot of the world. The contrast be-,
ween Xero and the Apostle Peter, the

[impress J'nppae Augusta and Lygia.
he Christian maiden, with the trans-
formation of Vinitus* life cud charec-
or through his love for Lysia are as j
ivid as anything in the drama or in
literature, inc scenes are ixeraer.n>U3l>*re:il aai spectacular. Xotliing
more realistic lias ever been accomplishedin photographic art than the
portrayal of the great ro>al banquets.
Hie burning cf Rome and fhe scenes in
he arena.the gladiatorial conies'*.
,-nd the feeding of the Christians to the
tions.

. .

| "CLOefc UPS"

.Showings of "Quo Vadis" at the
Dixie are continuous from 11 a. m. to
11 p. in. Special music by the Dixie j
prchesctra will be a feature tonight.
.Thomas Jleighan. the talented 1

-creen star who has recently appeared
with Pauline Frederick in many of that
star's beet known pictures, is now ap ;
raring ivith the charming Biiiie

L'urkc in ihe*letter's latest production
'or Paramount. "The Mysterious Miss
Ferry." at the Xc'son today.
."The Thirteenth Chair" and "NothingBut the Truth" are among the posribilitiesfor which '^ianager Morgan

of the Grand is now angling.
.Next Monday's screen attraction

)t the Hipn will be Fatty Avbuckle in
The Butcher Boy." This is one of .

Etoscoe's best efforts.

."With an advance advertising cam-1
?aign. nation-wide in extent, to intro-
luce it to the public, "Vengeance.
tnd the Woman." the latest Vitagraph
erlal. was rc'«;ed to exhibitors oa

December S4. According to a state-.
ncnt by Walter \V. Irwin, general niautgerof the Vitagraph distributing organization.this ferial, which follows
imme'liat^lr upon the conclusion ot
he fiff~~nth eni^rxJc of "The Fighting
frail." tip'- exccedetT even the records

.§§1 Today!
Fiance to Sea jj
ILLIE SOiKE

j
ystery story

s Kiss Terry"
RACTION

: TRUMPS"
ulte Comedyail

O. Henry story, and "Hub'by's !
7. \

lay. which she joined as a private,
ambulance service during the terriseantSandcs lias taken part in all

i the taking of Hill 212. She has
< tn the girt o£ the ruler of Serbia,
at rest in tlie Serbian trenches.

n:8<le by its predecessors. The Dixie j
is showing this serial in Fairmont.

S!ilnn*ton high school won't wfn|
many champion'hips ii they cancel a'
basketball game every time a lecture!
course number comes to town.

Manager Bell of the Normal five is!
nov.- bu y arranging < game for next;
week. According to Manager Bell, the;
Normal players will be confronted!

lh the following interrogation:
"Would >ou rafl.or ~0 to Ft. Marlon
or piuy the Y. Xi. C. A. here." Iruagine!

Jur.f as soon as the minstrels are

over bovliag will be vcrumed in the
"Y" Commercial league.

Special Service at
Brooks Meeting!

Th» Broqjca-I.f-,vin meeting wilt i
vo a special service tonight, includ-j

:i : r-ctno exer.-'fe.t by the young neo-;
n*e who graduate in the Blb'c study j
cirf«. es that. Mr. Lewis has pat on.

The Juniors had a banquet this aft- j
crnoon and tr;ll hold sway in the open- (
iag par' of the service tonight. Evan-;
gelist Brooks wit! preach on "Is the :

Bible Out of Date?"
Last night the evangelist spoke on

the subject. "What is Christian Baptism?"and presented the whole teachiawof the Bible on that subject.
liibhon be. '; « were distributed advertisingthe Sundry school far Sun- )

lay when it is.expected to pass the
three hundred mark.

Mrs. Vcrgie F. Ttnder has left for
her home in Httn-'ngton. V.'. Y.t.. after
visiting her n:e:!:er. airs. .M. o. ;

Guffie. ct Grant street, this eUy.

jj ^"Every Theatre Tick*

fj Clean, Progressive Amuse

1 ©Siang® Prog
Matinee ol 3; Nij
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Presenting: a ScintUatin]

JACK F
With a Company c

BILLY FENTON,
SNEAD & CLARK in Sinj

LILLIAN ZE5GLER,
THE BLUE BIRD
PRETTY CHORUS

COMING AT
All next week.Reynolds' Won
Added Monday.Fitly Arbuckl
Added Wed. and Thura. .Patli

France."
Scon."My Honolulu Girl." wH

r»^-n dor»r7<%«;. a nlnekv Irish ?;omau.
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WO! be First Time These

Teams Have Met This
Year.

i
Fairmont high will go to Crafton!

iatfe this afternoon. where this even- i

!ng they -will play the Grafton high'
school quintette. Tlie game this even-;

ins will be the first time the two I
teams 'nave met l-iis year.

In the minds of Graftoaj fans thoj
game this evening is the most import- J
ant engagements of the season. Graf-;
ton liigh'sciiooi lias many revenges for ;
defeats in past years. Grafton fan31
believe that this is the ye3r that Fair-|
meat is to be revenged and will turu;
oat in large numbers for the game;
tonight. 1 J
Grn fton defeated ClarS.-burg and has'

doubled the rcore on Salem. The two'
teams meeting tonight are about ev j
o"'' marched as is shown fcy their!]
respective scores against Fairview.'
Grafton was defeated by Fairview by a!
4S-30 score; while Fairmont Io3t by a

:10-1S score. Both games were played!
at Fairriew. j

' |
BITS OF ]|i

STATE NEWS jj
Advices received by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop 3. J. Donahue from various
parts of the state indicate that the
contributions from the various councilsof the Knights of Columbus will, :
in round numbers, aggregate 550,000.
This puts West Virginia in the front
rank among tl:c forty-eight states. Xo
difficulty will be experienced, it Is ,

c.-cpectcd. in raising the maximum or ]
the eight million dollars sought.
Pcrhap3 the most pleasant feature ]

in the movement is in the wholeheartedmanner in which parishes al- j
most exclusively composed of Ger- j
man origin responded to this appeal.
St. Aiphonsus" church of Wheeling has ,

already raised about ?3.000. House-
wives in Preston county did them- ,

selves proud by "going over the top." ,

"I believe." said Bishop Donahue.
"Tiiat the German-Americans of We3t< .

vm-tr. net cf th© 1
V li «IU1U J i«iu «.v - .(

whole country in tiicir loyalty to the!
flap. . ;
"The Catholics of the state have!

also the most cordial feeling of gratl-j
tude to those individuals and corpora-J
lions not of this faith who have joined j
hands with them in sending aid and]
comfort both spiritual and material toj ;
the soldier boys preparing to fight or.

actually in the trenches. This fund.'' J
said Bishop Donahue, "is not to promotethe war but to mitigate its hor-

rore.**I

In a recent issue of the Parkorsbnrg |
Xcws Ihe following was printed: "Wil-ig
liam Day. colored, who handles the j I
mail at the Baltimore & Ohio station)
on Sixth street and a gorillal heid in J
the baggage room while waiting for a

train going east, created considerable
excitement and merriment a few days
3go. j
"Day was discharging his duties as)

usual, when someone grabbed him byj
the scat of his trousers. Thinking!
it was Oke Johnson, colored, assistant
to the baggagemaster. he did not turn j
around, but merely struck the extend-!
cd arm that linked the body to the!
it&nd that was holding him fast. Fin- i (

*. .^ .* s-* |
uay Became irnuiivu cuu suuvn,.

the arm a severe blow. which angered j
i he gorilla. Ke was working close £
to the cage containing the anil!**!. I
"The infuriated beast, maddened by

the blew brought both hands into play
and by withdrawing to the rear of the
cage, carried with liiia a. portion of
Day's wearing apparel, since the lat-j
t^; failed to move in the direction of)
the cage. Day was forced to retire;
to the men's room, from which the
emerged a few minutes later, wearing
a.-' overcoat. Ee went home immediately.From then on until the beast
was leaded into a bagg-.ge car and on

its way east, the employes in the
brggageroom gave him "air" by confiningtheir work to other sections of
the station."

"* * " . !
For ;n(? lonowum iiiV; _

Journal is resoonsiblc:
A certain Berkeley county milkman jf

(name not divulged), -who serves a;

;t Helps Load a Gun.*'

ment for the whole Fajnily jg ;

;r§8H Tonight |
rht at 7:45 and 9.

£S 1§e asd 2is
» Bluebird Co. |
% Comedy Enlireiv New 1

UQUAY I
f Pleasing Artists Si
the Irish Baritone I
?ing and Talking Specialty gj
Sweet Toned Vocalist gii
HARMONY TRIO gi:
IN NEW ATTIRE. gjj
FRACTIONS. 1 j
derland Girls. g j
e In "The Butcher Bey."*
«. "Under the Stars and Stripes in g «

:h Alice Berry.

.
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Shirts at .

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Shirts at 51.00 are of fast color

percales is pood designs and of excellentquality, comfortably made
with soft cuffs.

number of customers in this city, has J,
» mf rorr nnnsaal dualities. A J
few days ago a certain lady, one of
!iis customers! name not divulged),
secured hcrjisnal supply of niiik. and
that day for dinner bad peaches and
'' ream." The dish was very palatableto all the members of the family.After the meal was finished, tlie
lady happened to glance at the halfimpliedmiik-pitchor and saw someihfnstherein that wiggled in a most .

unpleasant manner. An investigationdisclosed a lizard about one and i

one-half inches long, swimming com-;
placently about in the milk. "Wow! ;
The lady set the milk-pitcher aside, j

ind the next day hold an interesting!
interview with her milkman. He coil-;
tended that it was a fish, bat said
he Wouldn't charge her anything ex-1
tra for it. In fact, ho offered to re-j
fund the money. The lady, however. {stoutlymaintained that it was a liz-,
trd. The argument rested at that!
ooint. The question now is. what!
breed of cows is it that produces such T

animals. and what sort of feed is;

.lecessary in the operation?

! Last Time Jla L

ig ^3, ^ X ^

I TODAY and
3Pi KQ^ w re 91

1 HU1
jg BENEFIT C]
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j 75.PI A Minsti
gj SEAT SAL:

gf Special cars for

I TODAY ||
DIXIE
The Motion Picture

Classic 1;

, quo I
I VADIS |
Words cannot describe g
the magnificence of this I
wonderful photoplay.
Every person in Fair- |j
mont, young and old g
should see it I

Your Last 1
| Opportunity j

loaayg
11 A.M. to 11 P.M. |i

Admission 10c and 15c 8,
War Tax Additional
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Men's Suits a

PmfifraKIa
A * VI

Present
All smart models of th

fashions. We regard this z

ty for well dressed men wi

There is good variety and

cisely the suit or overcoat 3
out the season" or to antici
winter, bu}' now.

<

Suits $18.00
Overcoats $

%

Sixteen New Ear |
Association Members,
Sixteen new member* were elected j

at the meeting of the Clarion County
Bar Association, which took place last
evening In the circuit court room.j
These new members were elected: K. i

| GRAND sa-5
Girls Do You Wai

Perry J.

Haunting Gem of

| / Book and lyrics "^aSfij
> by Arthur J. ^^Spj
| With EDA !

And a company of th
comedians.

All Fun, Melody, Da
Beautiful Bcener

Augmented Orchestra
Seats on sale Martin's

| Prices Matinee 25

j Night 25c, 50c, '1
Coming here direct from a 3 v
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SNTY OF GOOD SEATS LE

'EOPLI
re1 Show With <

E NOW OPfiN AT A. G. MA

Worthington and Manningto

__ /

m - V' V?

nd Overcoats | -m
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to Buy at I li^fl^ H v

n

e season's most approved I
is an economic opportuni- 8 ||
th an eye to good values. 8
you are sure to find pre- 8 " 0;^
rou want. Either to "piece 8 -:^J|
ipate price advances next ~8

i to $35.00 | |9
15 to $40 I |M

Men's Mufflers
i a large and varied collection.
ccotdion, knit, crochet and cut
iik, in newest color combinations.

01 Prices, $1.00 to $10.00 -fl
-"

J. r\bbaticcbio. W. Kenneth Barnes, A.
J. Colborn. Brooks Deveaey, Brooks
S. Hutchinson. W. 31. Kennedy, \

French3IcCray, Chas. E. Miller, HerbertMorris. L. C. Musgrave, Geo. M.
Ralphsnyder. Sidney Reed. CecO H.
Biggs. David A. Ritchie. L. S. Sohrrenck,A. H. Toothman.
The association decided to dine at

BP .» *! «» fit* V ;,
i nc tr airman o »uuic uu»~

next two weeks.
-. :^qH
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pP" Music by Jufe H
Chauvenet |

4NN LUKE I I
irty singers, dancers and H "r?i^H
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.ncing, Pretty Girls. B '

y and Costumes.
.. Twenty Song Hits
Book Store Thursday. J
c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
(5cv$1.00, $1.50. H
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For two rears Sergeant Major F1
baa been fighting with the Serbian a i

on being cut oft from the regimental
ble retreat. During two years Ser


